[Spatial tuning curve recording in inferior colliculus during electrical stimulation of the cochlea].
To explore the electrical activity mechanism of auditory center to intracochlear electrical stimulation and provide physiological foundation for spatial encoding of electrical stimulation in multiple channel cochlear implant. The spatial tuning curves(STC) in the inferior colliculus(IC) to monopolar electrical stimulation, bipolar electrical stimulation and tone stimulation in cats were composed by using the single unit and the multi-units cluster recording method. The bipolar electrical stimulation excited the response in the specific region in IC, which was similar to the response induced by tone stimulation. The monopolar electrical stimulation excited an extensive response and could not provide the spatial encoding. Using the bipolar electrical stimulation, the stimulation region is the key point for improving the spatial encoding. The physiological results of spatial encoding of monopolar electrical stimulation contradicted the psychophysical conclusion and the clinical effect of CI patients. The explanation to this needs further studies.